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Abstract
The article is devoted to the study of the influence of peculiarities of child–parent
interaction on the early socio-emotional development of children with perinatal risks.
This is a relevant area since, first of all, there is an increasing number of children
with such risks (especially, with the risk of autism spectrum disorders (ASD) and
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)). Moreover, it is parents who can be
most instrumental in the successful development, adaptation and socialization of
children. The article examines Russian and foreign approaches to the definition of
socio-emotional development, stages, and levels of its development. It also analyses
the data obtained in the course of research of peculiarities of parent–child interaction
with the help of video observation (PCI) that was conducted using the coding scales
(SocialinteractionratingScale). In order to assess cognitive, speech, socio-emotional
development, and adaptive behavior, «Bayley Scales of Infant Development Third
Edition» were used. The data of eight children of the control group (average age 5–8
months) and eight children of the experimental group with family risk of atypical
development (older sibling or parent have a confirmed diagnosis of ASD and/or ADHD)
(average age 2–66 months) were analyzed. Two-way analysis of variance showed
that nondirective behavior of parents can lead to a more successful development
of socio-emotional skills of children with the family risk of ASD and ADHD, namely,
the skill ‘social setting’. The study is a pilot but demonstrates a potential for further
research in this area.
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1. Introduction
Despite a recently growing interest in the cognitive development of children, attention
to the study of the emotional sphere is not declining. The value of the development
of social skills and the emotional sphere is undeniable. As is noted by V.V. Lebedinsky
and M.K. Bardyshevskaya, «it is at the young age that the trouble in affective sphere
is most malignant for the psychological and psychosomatic development of children».
[8, p. 12]
In the past, emotions used to be thought of as «rudiments of human development»,
yet since the first half of the 20th century researched have noted a significant existing
connection between intellectual and emotional spheres [5], which included cognitive
component in emotionality: emotional and cognitive spheres together provide ori-
entation in the world around them; apart from that, emotions ensure the vigor of
psychological activity [8, 12]. From this perspective, emotions can also be included
in the first functional regulation block of vigor and wakefulness (level of involuntary
self-regulation and self-organization) according to A.R. Luria [11].
Nowadays a number of researchers note the impossibility of a child’s cognitive
developmentwithout socio-emotional skills [6, 7]. Thus, DIR approach, which is gaining
popularity in our country, to children with ASD and aimed at their socialization, takes it
as the foundation of the floor-time approach. This approach is usedwhenworkingwith
young children as well as adolescents and adults. In order to assess the progress, the
following criteria are selected: emotional warmth, ability to engage in relationships,
creative thinking ability, and meaningful communication ability. The therapy takes
place in the atmosphere of emotional contact, where not only specialists participate,
but the whole family, as the result communicative and cognitive skills quickly enter
the everyday life.
Socio-emotional development is the formation and development of socially sig-
nificant personality traits during which one masters the following: various ways of
emotional response, ability to recognize one’s own emotions and control them in dif-
ferent life situations; establishment and maintenance of emotional contact with other
people [2]. E.P. Ilyin writes that emotional development of a child happens in a number
of ways: overcoming impulsive behavior; emergence of stable emotions alongside
situational ones; developing the ability to use emotional expression as a means of
communication and recognizing emotion based on facial expressions [7].
One way or another, researchers identify certain age formations in the emotional
sphere, presence/distortion/absence thereof can indicate whether the whole process
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of child’s development is successful or unsuccessful: consequences of organic brain
syndrome; somatic wellbeing; unfavorable upbringing conditions; a child’s charactero-
logical peculiarities; manifestation of early crisis periods; early disorders and distor-
tions of affective development [3].
The main new formations of the emotional sphere are as follows: a smile; emotional
animation complex; babbling; stranger anxiety and separation anxiety; ability to adapt
one’s emotional state to the mother and perceive her signals during free exploration
of the world around; presence of transitional object; emergence of the pronoun «I» in
speech as an indicator of psychological separation from the mother; ability to regulate
emotions using symbols [8, p. 146].
To be able to objectively assess the wellbeing of the emotional sphere, one must
take note of not only asynchrony and length of delay of a formation’s emergence, but
also determine its quality (the structure of the abnormality). Thus, gross developmen-
tal disorders of emotional development accompanied by autism spectrum disorders
which are becoming absolutely obvious near the age of 3, often manifest themselves
in subtle, nonspecific signs of affective ill-being at the earlier age [3, 8].
Normal emotional development requires undergoing certain stages. M.K. Bardy-
shevskaya and V.V. Lebedinsky [8] look at the affective development through the
levels of emotion regulation:
1. level of assessment of intensity of environmental influences;
2. level of affective stereotypes;
3. level of affective expansion;
4. level of basic affective communication;
5. level of symbolic regulation.
According to M.K. Bardyshevskaya and V.V. Lebedinsky, the critical periods of emo-
tional development are 0–3; 3–6; 6–12; 12–18; 18–24; 24–36, 36–42 months which are
distinctive due to the emergence of new formations.
We find the method of diagnosis of the level of emotional sphere development
formulated by S. Greenspan particularly interesting. This method is represented in the
Bayley Questionnaire for parents as a supplement to the Scales of development of
infants and toddlers of Bayley (Bayley Scales of Infant Development, BSIDIII) [18]. In
it, he distinguishes the following stages:
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1. Self-regulation and interest in the world (0–3 months). During this stage a child is
learning how to interact with other people, focus one’s attention on the same
thing as the adult, keep calm; get information from communication with the
adults and also from one’s own sense organs and movements.
2. Interaction stage (contact and communication) (4–5 months): a child starts to
differentiate between the caregiving adult and other people; it starts to enjoy
the interaction with this adult; it shows interest in inanimate objects. Positive
emotions, which a child gets from the caregiver, help it learn to distinguish tones
of voice and facial expressionswhich show feelings and intentions of adults. Thus,
the process of learning about the connections between things starts and there is
a shift from perception to comprehension of concepts.
3. Intent and two-way communication (6–9 months): a child is purposefully and
interactively using emotions. By 6 months, a child starts to translate emotions
into communicative signals, while the adult learns to understand and respond to
them in such a way that the child, in turn, learns to understand and respond to the
adult’s signals. In such a way, a child is involved in a system of mutual emotional
signals. Having acquired this skill, a child can enter communicationwithout words.
Logic and perception of reality emerge at this stage.
4. This stage is characterized by solution of social tasks, mood regulation and for-
mation of self-consciousness (10–18 months). A child is using a series of inter-
active emotional signals/gestures for communication (it is learning to control its
emotions through the use of emotional signs and negotiation with adults) and a
little later – for solution of concrete problems (to achieve the desired goal a child
starts to use combinations of three or four steps, which will in the future lead
to the connection of words into sentences and development of logical thinking).
At this stage a child develops a sense of self, it is exploring the properties of
the physical world. Observing the patterns, it starts to understand the underlying
mechanisms.
5. Formation of symbols and usage of words and notions (19–30 months). The use
of symbols and concepts for expression of an intention/feeling and later for other
not only basic needs. Thinking with the use of symbols leads to the development
of speech and enhances cognitive development.
6. Emotional thinking, logic and a sense of reality (from 31 months). A child creates
logical connections between emotions and concepts, it is learning to logically
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connect symbols, classify subjective and objective experience. Logical thinking
is conducive to the development of such skills as mathematical problem-solving,
argumentation. At this stage, a child can already invent, for instance, rules of
the game. S. Greenspan notes that a child with normal development masters six
basic stages by the time he is 4–5 years old, thus building a foundation for further
development.
There are 10 scales of adaptive behavior in the questionnaire that assess a child’s
models of behavior: communication, life in society, functions of the pre- academic
period, life at home, health and safety, leisure, self-care, self-regulation, social setting,
motor skills.
Researchers, who study children’s development on the whole, and emotional one,
in particular, one way or another, rely on the global approaches to child development.
Generally speaking, Cambridge Encyclopedia Of Child Development authors write
[22] that approaches to child development can be grouped into:
1. «Neuromaturational» theory. Ontogenetic development is taking place as a result
of genetically determined structural changes in the central nervous system,
which, in turn, can lead to an orderly change in the functional aspect. Any function
is developing depending on an inevitable and unchanged linear sequence of
certain stages with minimal help (or lack thereof) of the existing setting.
2. Constructivist theories. Based on J. Piaget’s ideas [15] where cognitive develop-
ment includes qualitative and quantitative changes in psychological structures.
However, modern constructivism states that these changes are connected with
concrete tasks, spheres, and social context. Preserving the principle that indi-
vidual activity is the central driver of cognitive changes, the modern approach
includes biological, psychological and socio-cultural processes as factors facilitat-
ing the changes more fully.
3. Ethological theories. The representatives and researcherswho used this approach
as the basis for their studies are Lorenz K., Ainsworth M., Bowlby J. [9, 10, 17, 19].
These authors conducted research into comparison of animal and human behavior
in order to answer the questions about the reasons for, functions, evolution, and
peculiarities of development of behavior and made a considerable contribution
into the research of child development through studying imprinting and speech.
Thus, the theory of attachment, which is founded on the phenomenon of imprinting,
focuses on the quality of a child’s attachment depending on the behavior type of the
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parent which can have different effects on the child-care. On the basis of observation,
there are three types of child reactions which correspond to three types of attachment
of it to the mother. They are insecure-avoidant, secure, insecure-resistant (ambiva-
lent). Later, a disorganized type was described (behavior of infants that display a con-
sistent pattern of behavior when separated from the mother and being subsequently
reunited with her); it occurs, as a rule, in dysfunctional relationships with the mother
and is connected with violence and psychological traumas in the family [13].
1. Learning theory studies the role of education in child development based on
experiments conducted by I. Pavlov, A. Bandura [4, 14].
2. Psychoanalytical theory examines the importance of the early period of child
development in the formation of the human psyche. Early experience determines
the future peculiarities of interaction of a person with the world and distinctive
features of their emotional experience.
There are a number of other meticulously studied approaches [22], but either way,
all of them, in both Russian and foreign psychology, stress the importance of parent–
child communication in the emotional sphere. S. Greenspan claims that «Speech and
human thought, and also emotional and social skills are mastered in the process of
relationships which include emotionally significant interaction» [6, p. 40]. The term
Parent–Child Interaction, in the broad sense, means the process of organization of
collaborative activity of a child and parent [1].
Thus, researchers of various disciplines do not cease to be interested in the devel-
opment of the emotional sphere of infants and toddlers. Knowledge of stages of its
formation and development helps predict abnormalities and conduct early correction.
As far as fundamental and applied studies are concerned, it is still vital to research the
factors influencing the development of the emotional sphere, one of which is parent–
child interaction (PCI).
The study of PCI’s impact on child development was conducted using formalized
observation. The data of 8 children of control group (average age 5,8 months) and 8
children of experimental group with family risk of atypical development (older sibling
or parent has a confirmed diagnosis of ASD and/or ADHD) (average age 6,2 months)
were analyzed on the basis of Laboratory of brain and neurocognitive development
of the Ural Federal University named after the first President of Russian B. N. Yeltsin
(Yekaterinburg) [16].
Identification of the peculiarities of parent–child interaction wasmadewith the anal-
ysis of the results of video observation (nowadays it is one of the most widespread
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methods of PCI study) which was conducted according to the protocol using the cod-
ing scales (Social Interaction Rating Scale). The SIRS scale lets us assess the behav-
ior of parents according to the following criteria: «directiveness», «initiation toward
the child», «maintenance of interaction with the child», «responsiveness», «engage-
ment», «expressivity», general assessment of the adequacy of interaction. The advan-
tage of SIRS coding system is that it describes the specific behavior of a parent which
can be taught in training.
The interaction consists of 2 stages: free play without toys (5 minutes) and with toys
(5 minutes). The toy set includes: a role-play toy (toy phonewith cord), a developmen-
tal toy, a book, a building game (construction cubes), a spinning object (a whirlabout),
a doll, an animal shaped toy.
The parent is asked to interact with the child naturally as they usually play with
it, in a specially equipped, comfortable space with video cameras at different angles
recording the sound as well.
The video recordings were analyzed by two psychologists who were unaware of
a child’s diagnosis and the group they belong to. The data were compared and the
discrepancy was not more than 10%. As the result, a profile of parent interaction
according to six characteristics and general assessment of adequacy was identified.
These six characteristics are scored from 1 to 3 points (0,5 increment) for frequency
and quality of manifestation of the characteristic which gives us the opportunity to
further unite them into nominal groups according to this feature.
In order to assess the cognitive, speech, socio-emotional development, and adap-
tive behavior, «Bayley Scales of Infant Development Third Edition» was used (adapted
for Russian population of children). Raw data obtained as the result of the testing
were transformed into scale points for the particular age, allowing us to compare
certain aspects of child development with normal indexes at the current stage of
development. This scale is one the most well-known and valid one in diagnostics of
specificity of early child development.
Bayley’s method consists of four parts, including cognitive, motor, behavioral and
a questionnaire on socio-emotional skills and adaptive behavior of a child. The ques-
tionnaire allows one to determine the level of socio-emotional development of a child,
level of sensor information processing; adaptive skills: «communication», «health and
safety», «leisure», «self-care», «self-regulation», «social skills», «motor skills».
The data were analyzed with the use of statistical package SPSS Statistics. Two-way
analysis of variance showed the validity of the influence of such parent’s behavior as
«directiveness» SIRS and the group on the Adaptive Behavior Skill «Social skill» BSID
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T 1: Group/Social skill.
Parent’s directiveness 1.5 (frequent attempts to
direct the attention,
behavior of the child)
2.5 (parent follows child’s
attention; parent redirects
child’s attention to another
object only when the focus of
attention is unproductive)
Experimental group
(social skill, raw data)
9.67 21
Control group 16.75 15
III (F = 5.901 p = 0.027). Other peculiarities of interaction did not reveal any reliable
effect. Figure 1 shows the results of two-way analysis of variance, where k – control
group, r – experimental group on the horizontal axis; mean index of behavioral skill
«Social skill» is on the vertical axis (for directiveness 1.5 and 2.5).
Figure 1: Group/Social skill.
The data presented in Table 1 illustrates the two-way analysis of variance results.
The term directiveness in SIRS means the degree to which a parent gives commands
and directs child’s attention.
Child’s adaptive behavior includes the ability to cope with the requirements of the
setting and everyday needs. These skills are intrinsically connected with other areas
of development and skills. Growth and development of young children lead to the
development of various skills, including communication, social, motor, health and
safety, home living, self-care, leisure, community use, functional preacademic, and
self-direction.
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T 2: Data of socio-emotional questionnaire BSID III.
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Adaptive behavioral skill «Social setting» includes the following: «smiles when sees
the parent», «squeals/laughs, when happy or contended», «relaxes the body when is
taken in parent’s arms (cuddles)»; «holds up its hands when wants to be taken in
parent’s arms», «shows a sense of humor», «shows a special closeness/connection
with parents», etc. (as the skill develops).
Let us consider an example.
A boy, aged 07 months 01 day, has an older sibling with a confirmed diagnosis of
ASD.
The mother’s results during PCI: emotionality 2 points, directiveness 1,5 points, ini-
tiative 3 points, interaction support 2 points, responsiveness 2 points, level of involve-
ment/mobility 2,5 points. General adequacy of interaction is 13 points in total.
As can be seen from the table, the child has average indexes in the main categories
(the lower border is seven points). However, when it comes to «social setting», the
child has lower results than normal for this age.
Consequently, such a child–parent interactionwith the risk of ASD/ADHD as following
infant behavior, adjustment to it, forms a more developed skill of social interaction at
the early stage of development (6,2 months).
The data obtained regarding the influence of parent–child interaction does not con-
tradict existing research, for example, C.M. Harker, L.V. Ibanez [20] discovered that in
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groups with a higher risk of ASD and normally developing children, at the age of 9
months a higher level of mother’s responsiveness correlated with the highest level of
social smile [20]. M.W. Wan, J. Green, et al. [21] in their study ascertain that parent
interaction with children with the high risk of ASD is connected to more directive and
less responsive behavior compared to parents of children with the low risk of ASD.
It is necessary to conduct further study to clarify what can be the cause for higher
directiveness of parents of children with the high family risk of ASD/ADHD.
The following hypotheses are set forth:
1. Interaction can, first and foremost, reflect atypical behavioral peculiarities of a
child with ASD;
2. It is possible that parents of children with a high family risk of ASD show signs of
autistic traits themselves which explains their special behavior;
3. Parents who have older children with ASD (those are the ones who, as a rule,
take part in studies) are likely to change their behavior based on their experience
of communication with older children and transfer it to the younger ones who
have no disorders.
This study is a pilot and requires analysis of the results of a bigger sample. However,
parent behavior and care about the child are clearly connected with the indicators
of socio-emotional development of young children who have family risks of atypical
development.
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